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SHOREHAM SHELL SHOCKER!
by Marion King
At the moment, my garden is beginning to look like an obstacle course for wildlife.
I don't mind sharing a bit of my garden but I'd prefer not to have everything I plant
either decimated by sparrows or flattened by rampaging Charlie, the tortoise (right).
More of the obstacle course on page 3.

MARILYN'S MINI MEADOW
Part Two
In the past month, our meadow has really romped away,
showing signs of colour amongst the tall foliage of wildflower
plants and grasses. Ribwort plantain was the first to flower at
the end of April, followed by red clover and scarlet pimpernel.
Deep blue cornflowers are now emerging from their tight buds
and there is a profusion of oxeye daisies. Selfheal and achillea
are both growing well, though no sign of flowers at the moment.
Imposing spires of chicory (not yet in flower) tower over poppies,
tall grasses and knapweed, but sadly no sign of the yellow rattle
we sowed in March.
The photo below left shows the meadow at the end of April and
below right at the end of May.
We eagerly await
flowers on the chicory,
achillea and knapweed.

Special thanks to Anne G for her gift of four greater celandine
plants, which have now joined our wildflower family. Next month
should be a riot of colour and a feast for pollinators!
Below left to right: In harmony with the rest of the garden.
Oxeye daisies. Red clover and ribwort plantain.

HINTS AND TIPS FOR JUNE

• Keep deadheading repeatflowering

roses. Use your finger and thumb at
the natural breaking point below the
flower to "snap" it from the stem.
• Leafy vegetables such as spinach and
cabbage need plenty of moisture at all
stages of growth, whereas root
vegetables (once established) don't
need as much water, but shouldn't be
allowed to dry out. Runner beans
should be kept well watered.
Tomatoes may suffer from blossom
end rot due to irregular watering.
• Collect hellebore seeds when their
capsules split to reveal dark seeds.
Sow immediately, or alternatively if
you spot selfsown seedlings around
the parent plants, pot them up once
they have at least one true leaf.
Potted up hellebore seedlings can be
left in the same border as their parent
plants until they have rooted. Don't put
these seedlings in a hot, sunny spot.
• Strawberry runners should be
removed during early summer, to
prevent energy being diverted from
fruit production. Runners produced
after fruiting can be pegged down in
the usual manner.
THANKS
During May, Pat W was really busy
organising her own Plant Sale, selling
plants she has propagated while in
isolation and items donated by
Committee members. To date, Pat has
singlehandedly raised a hundred pounds
in aid of club funds.
We would all like to thank Pat for this
sterling effort, above and beyond the call
of duty. Thanks also to all her customers
for supporting this very worthwhile project.
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POT LUCK

THE GREAT BRITISH BIRDWATCH

Have you ever experienced a gardening "surprise"?
It could be a plant which has surpassed all
expectations or a horticultural disaster. If so, tell us
about it. Here are two stories from Marion:

During one weekend in January many of us spent
an hour counting the number of birds seen in our
gardens, and the RSPB have collated the results to
compile a list of our top ten most frequent avian
visitors.
They are:
1) House sparrow; 2) Starling;
3) Blue tit; 4) Woodpigeon;
5) Blackbird; 6) Goldfinch;
7) Great tit; 8) Robin;
9) Longtailed tit; 10) Magpie

On our club outing to RHS Wisley last September, I
bought some lovely spring bulbs of Allium cowanii
and A. neapolitanum. These were planted in my
yellow and white spring border and I eagerly waited
for them to appear. Now they have appeared, I am
having trouble distinguishing them from the
attractive but very invasive threecornered leek,
Allium triquetrum. Despite my efforts to eradicate A.
triquetrum each year, they still appear en masse. I
intend to buy some more alliums this year and this
time I'll pot them up in pond baskets with a label, so
I know exactly where they are.

Above: Allium triquetrum
Left: Allium cowanii

THE HANGING BASKETS OF HOVE
Eighth Wonder of the World?
Now that Garden Centres are open again, there's still time
to buy hanging basket plants in time for a colourful display
(and a smashing "Top of the Pots" entry). The photo
shows an idea of an acheivable effect, using baskets with
multiple planting pockets in the sides as well as the top.
Choose a long, trailing plant such as helichrysum in the
lowest tier, followed by something like bacopa, petunia or
trailing verbena in the middle pockets. Trailing fuchsias
are a good choice around the top edge, and any plant
with a bushy habit would be suitable for the very centre of
the basket, for example a pelargonium or begonia.
Waterretaining crystals are an optional extra, and slow
release granular fertiliser mixed into the compost will
ensure your plants remain in tiptop condition for the
whole summer.

Whilst on a gardening holiday a couple of years
ago, I bought a geum plant from the garden of Sir
Roy Strong and was led to believe it was the named
variety "Primrose Cottage" (below). I planted it in
my border but it became smothered by other plants,
so I dug up what I thought was the geum and
nurtured it over winter. Later Pat W told me it was a
weed and not my beloved "Primrose Cottage", so I
disposed of it. I felt a fool for not recognising it as a
weed, but as soon
as the chance
arises, " Primrose
Cottage" will be
back on my
shopping list.
QUIZ : WHERE'S GRAHAM?
Before the current
lockdown situation,
Graham visited a well
known National Trust
house and garden in
Sussex. Can you
recognise where he is?
Cryptic clue: In the past,
you may have seen
Aconitum here.
We'll give the answer in
the next Bulletin.

Editor's tip:
I've found that lobelia has a shorter lifespan than bacopa,
and usually I've baskets planted solely with the latter still
flowering througout the winter months and almost up to
the point when it's time to replant for the following
summer. This year, I purchased 92 bacopa mini plug
plants in February, at a fraction of the cost of basketready
plants. After potting them on, my indoor mini greenhouse
was full to bursting in March! Bacopa comes in white (var.
Snowtopia) and mauve (var. Blutopia), making for some
exciting colour combinations when planted in baskets and
containers.
Happy planting and enjoy your work of horticultural art.

TOP OF THE POTS!
1
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Congratulations to LEILA PHILIPS on being NUMBER ONE in this month's chart!
Thanks also to everyone who contributed, and remember that ALL thirteen entries
will be published on the website.
Please send July entries to hgcenquiries@gmail.com by Tuesday 16th June.

3 (above) Marion King
2 (left) Jane Murray

7 Pat Edwards

6 Anne Ginnings
5 Ann Bower

9 Linda Coppard

10 Caroline Blaker

8 Sue Elwick

SNAP JUDGMENT!
Here are a few tips for prospective photo entrants:
• Think about the lighting. Sunlight enhances colours and
shadow. Plants in deep shade, or with light behind them
(as indoors through a window), will not show colour
contrast.
• Consider framing your photo or moving your pot to remove
distracting garden paraphernalia such as plant labels,
hosepipes, tools, sheds and greenhouses, or interior
fixtures.
• Finally, if possible take a landscape photo (horizontal)
rather than portrait (vertical), because our website software
will crop a portrait photo to change it to landscape, thus
cutting off up to twothirds of your photo. (Photos printed in
the Bulletin are less affected by format.)

PERSONAL PROTECTION FOR VEGGIES
by Marion King
During the lockdown period, along with many likeminded gardeners
I'm spending a lot more time in the garden. Recently I made a cage
from the square metal grid shelves of some old greenhouse staging
racks, and covered them with netting. This is PPE for the cabbages,
spinach, broad beans and other veggie seedlings in my six by nine
foot allotment, from marauding pigeons and sparrows. Also, I have to
put lots of framework around my dahlias, delphiniums, sunflowers,
etc. for protection from Charlie, the tortoise. So now my garden is
beginning to look like an obstacle course for wildlife.
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